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May 26th 2019 

Scripture: 

Psalm 67 

Acts 16: 6-15 

John 14: 15-29 

 

“Something huge is about to happen.” 

 

Chapters 14-17 in John’s Gospel are widely recognized as Jesus’ farewell 

discourse --- His final words before His crucifixion. 

 

And we do well to remember that in the time of Christ ---- a farewell 

discourse --- a last words kind of speech --- was hugely important. 

 

Even if the disciples didn’t necessarily recognize Jesus’ words in John 14-17 

as His farewell discourse --- Jesus knew that it was --- and we do well to 

read them in that context. 

 

So what about Jesus’ last words matter ----- what catches your attention? 

 

We heard it read a few minutes ago. 

 

We sung a prayer --- asking God to open our eyes --- our ears --- and our 

hearts --- we asked the Spirit divine --- the Holy Spirit ---- to illumine us as 

we prayed and sang --- open my eyes that I might see. 

 

So what part --- or parts of this final discourse prior to crucifixion --- caught 

your attention? 

 

As I read --- and re-read John’s Gospel this week ---- I couldn’t help but 

think ------ “Clearly something huge is about to happen.” 

 

You can almost feel the anticipation in the air --- as the words leave the 

mouth of Christ. 

 

Forget about the build up prior to a game 7 --- or a game 7 overtime even ---

-- forget about the tension and excitement building up to a championship 

game --- or a game 6 where the winner can have a trip to the finals --- how 

about the Raptors last night. 
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Forget about sports teams and clinching games or championship winning 

games ---- forget about that kind of excitement. 

 

This is the Sovereign Lord of the universe about to speak --- the Son of God 

--- Messiah --- chosen one ------ Saviour of the World --- about to share His 

last words before earthly death. 

 

What caught your attention in these last words today? --- Anything? 

 

Jesus is talking about the Holy Spirit in our Gospel passage today. 

 

Jesus is talking about strengthening and increasing the faith of His followers 

--- in our Gospel passage today. 

 

Jesus is talking about the Holy Spirit of truth in way like never before --- in 

our Gospel passage today. 

 

Jesus is talking about asking God to send the Spirit to help --- and advocate -

--- and be with His followers forever. 

 

Something huge is about to happen here --- in John chapter 14. 

 

Listen again to verse 29 from John’s Gospel today. 

 

“I have told you now before it happens, so that when it does happen you will 

believe.” 

 

“I have told you now before it happens, so that when it does happen you will 

believe.” 

 

In other words I’m telling you something now --- in advance of it happening 

----- so that when it does happen you will be strengthened in your faith --- 

your faith will be increased --- you will believe. 

 

Something so huge is about to happen --- that Jesus feels the need to 

forewarn His closest followers. 

 

And he does this in John 13 verse 19 as well ---- just prior to our passage 

today ---- indeed it’s almost the exact same words --- there are just a few 

extra words added to the end. 
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John 14 verse 29 reads --- 

“I have told you now before it happens, so that when it does happen you will 

believe.” 

 

And John 13 verse 19 reads ---  

“I am telling you now before it happens, so that when it does happen you 

will believe that I am who I am.  

 

 “I have told you now before it happens, so that when it does happen you 

will believe.” --- John 14:29 

 

and 

 

“I am telling you now before it happens, so that when it does happen you 

will believe that I am who I am.” John 13:19. 

 

Jesus is giving His closest followers some hugely significant forewarning 

signs. 

 

Why? 

 

Because something huge is about to happen. 

 

His betrayal ----- His death ---- His resurrection --- and especially for today -

--- the arrival --- the blessing of the Holy Spirit --- is about to happen. 

 

As we will sing in our closing Hymn ---- Thank you oh my father for giving 

us your son ------ and leaving your Spirit until your work on earth is done. 

 

The Spirit --- will finish the work that God began in Jesus Christ. 

 

The Holy Spirit has a crucial part to play in the life of the church beyond just 

the day of Pentecost ---- which we’ll celebrate in 2 weeks on the day of 

Pentecost. 

 

But the day of Pentecost isn’t the only time we ought to focus on the Holy 

Spirit. 
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Try using a tripod to balance your camera with one leg missing ---- it 

doesn’t work. 

 

Try riding a tricycle with one of the wheels is missing ---- it doesn’t work.  

 

The Holy Spirit is one of the 3 parts of the person of God --- Father ---- Son 

--- and Holy Spirit. 

 

Trying to understand or appreciate God without the Holy Spirit --- just 

doesn’t work. 

 

We can’t settle for a two / thirds God. 

 

We need all 3 ---- Father--- Son --- and Holy Spirit ---- for a balanced ---- 

and faithful appreciation of just who God is. 

 

The Holy Spirit is hugely significant on our walks of faith. 

 

Remember post resurrection ---- when Jesus gathers with His disciples 

behind locked doors --- and Thomas puts his finger and hands into Christ’s 

wounds --- what does Jesus do ---- He breathes the Holy Spirit into them ---- 

see John 20. 

 

Here today --- John 14 --- Jesus is preparing them --- foretelling them about 

the Holy Spirit. 

 

Perhaps some of us haven’t heard too much preaching or teaching on the 

Holy Spirit ---- I didn’t --- Pentecost --- once a year maybe ----- and a little 

here and a little there ---- but not much more than that. 

 

Last week we heard about the Holy Spirit with Peter in Acts 11. 

 

Today we hear about the coming of the Spirit --- in the beginning part of 

Jesus’ famous farewell discourse. 

 

The Holy Spirit is huge and necessary in our walk of faith. 

 

We can’t have any kind of faithful appreciation of God without also some 

kind of faithful appreciation of the Holy Spirit and the Holy Spirit at work in 

our lives and in the world. 
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We can’t settle for a two /thirds God. 

 

The second song in our praise set today ---Yet Not I but through Christ in 

me ---- is a song I discovered from the church CityAlight in Australia --- and 

it’s a beautiful reflection of Christ --- and the Holy Spirit coming and 

working in and through us. 

 

So what is the Holy Spirit? 

 

What exactly is the Holy Spirit --- and what did and what does it do? 

 

Among other things ---- the Holy Spirit inspired the Biblical writers. 

 

Among other things -- the Holy Spirit makes known the saving work and 

love of Jesus Christ. 

 

Among other things --- the Holy Spirit is God present in and with the 

church. 

 

The Holy Spirit is the very presence of God --- the very presence of the 

Risen Christ in our midst --- it is the breath of God in our lungs. 

 

The Holy Spirit is indispensable --- absolutely necessary ----- for our faith 

journey to be of God --- and in line with the way of Jesus Christ our Lord. 

 

And if we aren’t familiar with the Holy Spirit we eventually will not be 

familiar with God --- the Holy Spirit is that foundational in our walk with 

Christ. 

 

“I have told you now before it happens, so that when it does happen you will 

believe.” ---- Jesus says in verse 29 from John’s gospel today. 

 

Jesus tells us in advance about the Holy Spirit --- because He knows that the 

Holy Spirit will increase and strengthen our faith --- enable us to believe and 

trust and have greater and greater faith. 

 

Something huge is about to happen in John’s Gospel --- in the life of Jesus’ 

small band of closest followers. 
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Something so huge is about to happen that Jesus forewarns His closet 

followers that it’s coming. 

 

And we’ve all done just that before in our lives before too. 

 

Forewarned somebody about something before it happens. 

 

“You might want to sit down for this.” --- is a classic example of us 

forewarning someone that something huge is about to be shared. 

 

Or then there is the forewarning that goes something like this ---- “I wanted 

to let you know before it happens that tomorrow I’ll be ----- or next week I’ll 

be …and so on ----- and then comes the big news.” 

 

Some news requires a forewarning. 

 

People may not listen ---- but that doesn’t change the fact that some news 

requires a forewarning. 

 

Some news that Jesus chooses to share requires a forewarning. 

 

“I have told you now before it happens, so that when it does happen you will 

believe.” 

 

Jesus foretells the disciples what is going to happen to increase and to 

strengthen their faith ---- that they might believe. 

 

And it is the very same still today. 

 

The challenge is --- the sad thing is ----- too often we don’t listen or we 

don’t pick up ---- or we neglect ---- or we ignore --- the voice of Christ ----- 

as He offers us some beautiful and good and faithful news. 

 

If it doesn’t line up with what we think --- or want ----- or long for --- 

sometimes we ignore it --- and push it aside --- or call it fake news --- and so 

on --- alternative facts --- isn’t that the phrase we hear used now --- 

“alternative facts.” 
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If it doesn’t happen just when and how and why we want it to sometimes we 

ignore it --- or dismiss it ---- --- we even have a new phrase for it 

“alternative facts” ---- instead of false statements --- or lies --- or nonsense. 

 

I think I’ve shared this story before about the flooded town and the man on 

top of his roof crying to God for help to be rescued from his roof as the flood 

waters have raised up that high and he has no where higher to go to. 

 

A man in a canoe comes by and says --- “Would you like to come in I can 

take you to safety.” 

 

“No.” --- the man says. 

 

Later that same day ---- a man in a blow up dingy come by --- and it was the 

same thing. 

 

“Would you like to come in I can take you to safety.” 

 

Again --- “No.” --- the man says. 

 

The next day a man in a small beat up tin boat paddles by. 

 

“Would you like to come in I can take you to safety.” 

 

Again --- “No.” --- the man says. 

 

This goes on for a few days. 

 

Finally the man shouts out to God at the top of his lungs ----- “Why haven’t 

you come to save me --- I’ve been calling out to you for 3 days now.” 

 

Out of the clouds a still small voice replies. 

 

“But I have come my child --- I’ve come over a dozen times. 

I’ve come in a canoe ---- but you said no. 

I’ve come in a dingy but you said no. 

I’ve come in a fishing boat but you said no.  

I’ve come over and over and over again and each time you’ve said no.” 

 

“I didn’t know it was you --- the man replies.” 
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“I didn’t know it was you.” 

 

It’s not that God doesn’t come. 

 

It’s not that the Holy Spirit isn’t there for us. 

 

Sometimes we ignore it --- because it doesn’t come when and why and how 

we want it to. 

 

Something huge is about to happen in John’s Gospel today ---- the Holy 

Spirit of God is going to come and soon. 

 

“I have told you now before it happens, so that when it does happen you will 

believe.” 

 

God even gives them a warning sign --- Jesus tells them point blank. 

 

God so often gently tells us that He is at work ---- but we ignore. 

 

Or we fluff it off ---- because it doesn’t happen they way --- and when --- 

and why --- we want it to. 

 

The man on his roof top must have been waiting for a luxury liner to come 

and rescue him. 

 

But God kept coming in a smaller vessel ---- a canoe --- a dingy ---- a tin 

boat ----- not the way he thought it would happen ---- and so he ignored 

Him. 

 

John 15 just after our passage today tells us a little bit about what God will 

do with those who don’t remain in Him --- those who ignore Him ---- read 

John 15 this afternoon to see what the next chapter in Jesus farewell 

discourse entails. 

 

It’s a truly beautiful speech --- this farewell discourse of Jesus ----- John 

chapters 14 to 17. 
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We only get but a taste of it today in John 14 --- there is so much more 

goodness beauty and truth beyond just out passage for today --- but we do 

get a taste of it. 

 

Something huge happens in --- and with --- and through Jesus Christ. 

 

So huge God gave many many many warning signs and indicators. 

 

Think of all the prophets and their beautiful God inspired revelations about 

the Christ and the will of God unfolding --- warning signs and then some ---- 

beautiful warning signs. 

  

All we will ever need to know about life --- the human predicament ----- is 

found in the Bible ---- God’s Word ---- Jesus Christ ---- God’s living Word -

------- and the Holy Spirit of God --- that animates and brings to life the 

Word. 

 

We need look no further. 

 

Every rescue boat. 

 

Every warning sign. 

 

Every bit of advice --- counsel ---- and whatever else we could ever possibly 

need in life comes at the hands of God. 

 

Something huge happens in Jesus Christ --- so huge it cannot ever be totally 

contained or described --- or captured by any one person or experience. 

 

The beautiful love story --- and rescue plan of God in Jesus Christ --- is all 

here ---- waiting for us to enter in --- give over --- submit and obey. 

 

Every word is saturated with truth and goodness and love --- even the 

challenging ones are born out of God’s profound and saving love for us in 

Jesus Christ. 

 

We are blessed beyond measure. 
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Something huge is about to happen in Jesus Christ --- something huge has 

already happened in Jesus Christ --- something huge is already happening in 

Jesus Christ. 

 

And we have been told all about it. 

 

Christ has died ---- Christ is Risen --- Christ will come again ---- we say it 

every time we celebrate the Lord’s Supper. 

 

Christ has died ---- Christ is Risen --- Christ will come again ---- that’s big 

news if ever there was big news. 

 

Christ will come again ---- and until that day we are to give glory to God and 

praise His name --- and submit to Him in humble obedience --- submission -

--- and faithful worship.  

 

Something huge is about to happen --- and something huge is always 

happening with God. 

 

God is forever speaking words of wonderful love --- saving grace --- and 

lifer giving ---- reconciling mercy ---- and restoration. 

 

And we are called to remain open --- teachable and receptive to His 

goodness --- beauty ---- and truth. 

 

And we are not to be troubled or afraid. 

 

Christ is moving. 

 

The Holy Spirit is moving. 

 

God is acting. 

 

He has not --- and will not ever ---- forget or neglect us. 

 

As always ----- and most importantly ---- and in every situation ---- we give 

thanks. 

 

As always ----- and most importantly ---- and in every situation ---- to God 

be the glory ---- now and forever. Amen 


